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Education:
• Ph.D. Industrial Engineering, Oklahoma State University
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Contents
• Overview of different transportation modes
• Problems in Truckload Trucking and 
improvement opportunities
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The Basic Modes of Transportation
• The basic transportation modes available to logistics managers are: 
rail, truck, water, air, pipeline
• Performance rating of modes based on different metrics:
Selection
Determinants Rail Truck Water Air Pipeline
Cost 3 4 2 5 1
Transit time 3 2 4 1 ---
Reliability 2 1 4 3 ---
Capability 1 2 4 3 5
Accessibility 2 1 4 3 ---
Security 3 2 4 1 ---
1 = best, 5 = worst
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Truck Transportation
2016 ATA Facts [1]
• Trucking generated $676 billion, or 80% of the nation’s freight bill; or about 4% 
of the U.S. GDP 
• Trucks moved 10.4 billion tons of freight – 71% of all domestic freight tonnage.
• Commercial trucks paid $41.3 billion in state and federal highway user fees and 
taxes.
• There were 34 million trucks registered for business purposes.
• Including 3.68 million Class 8/18 wheeler trucks. 
o Burned 39 billion gallons of diesel fuel and 16 billion gallons of gasoline
o Traveled 450 billion miles
• 7.4 million Americans are employed in trucking-related jobs, including 3.5 
million as truck drivers.
• Trucking is an industry made up of small businesses: 91% of motor carriers 
operate six or fewer trucks and 97.3% operate less than 20.
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Truck Transportation
Tonnage shipped (1973-2016) [1]
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Transportation
U.S. Ton-Miles of Freight (1990-Projected 2040) [2]
28% projected growth (2015 to 2040)
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Transportation
Truck and Rail- actual and projected tons moved [1]
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Truck Transportation
2016-2017 Driver Truckload Turnover Facts [1]
• Truckload transportation- 95% annualized turnover rate reported in Dec. 2017
• Trucking industry- short 50,000 drivers by the end of 2017
• Top 3 reasons drivers turnover based on a survey of 13,000 drivers from various trucking 
companies
o Dissatisfaction with hours worked
o Dissatisfaction with tractor
o Dissatisfaction with compensation (wage with regard to worked hours)
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Truck Transportation
2016-2017 Driver Truckload Turnover Facts [1]
• Large truckload carrier turnover dating back 10 years
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Truck Transportation
Truck Transportation (Truckload vs. Less-Than-Truckload):
• Truckload transportation-
o Movement of large amounts of homogeneous cargo filling an entire container or 
trailer. 
o Customer generally contracts an entire trailer
o Trailers weigh 40,000+ lbs. for weighty product or 3,000+ cubic feet for 
lightweight product
o Annualized turnover is 95%- drivers work long hours and are away from home
o Cost effective compared to other modes (rail is the cheapest)
o Often referred to as Over-the-Road or OTR
• LTL transportation-
o Freight mixed from several customers in each trailer- small number of pallets
o Trailers weigh between 150 and 20,000 lbs.
o Use "hub and spoke" operations where small local terminals are the spokes and 
larger more central terminals are the hubs that consolidate freight and then 
further transports the freight to customers
o Stop intensive (multiple stops) 
o Annualized turnover is 10% annually (drivers are home daily; less miles)
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Truckload Transportation
Key Metrics:
• On-time pick-up and delivery
• Transit time
• Driver & truck utilization- miles/week
• Cost/mile or cost/load
• Damages
• Circuitous or out-of-route miles
• Maintenance costs
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Less Than Truckload Transportation
• Stop intensive
• Less miles
• Drivers home daily
• Wage per hour is healthy
• Less driver turnover
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Intermodal Transportation
Two or more transportation modes combined to 
move goods; most common is truck and rail 
combined 
Dray moves- transport of goods by one mode to 
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Intermodal Transportation
Rail Head & Water Port
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Home Delivery
Capabilities:
• Ambient (dry product- dog food)
• Cooler/fresh (apples)
• Frozen (ice cream)






delivery driver, good service, 
driver helpfulness
• Product availability
• Order placement ease (typically 
using a website)
• Ease in returning items
CSAT is a common acronym to 
denote a customer satisfaction score
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Home Delivery
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Truck Transportation
Common Truck Transportation Routes:
1. Local routes- within a 200 mile radius; drivers home daily
2. Regional routes- greater than a 200 mile radius/less than 500 miles; drivers 
home 2-4 days per week
3. Over-the-Road (OTR) or Truckload routes- greater than a 500 mile radius
• Results in a significant amount of time away from home
o Drivers- away from home 14-21 days consecutively
• Drivers turnover more (100%-200% annual turnover for some companies) 
because of long driving distances and a lot of time away from home
• Drivers tend to fatigue because of long work hours
• Driver pay tends to be low as a wage per hour compared to Local and 
Regional drivers and other professions
• Trucks and trailers accumulate miles quickly reducing the equipment life 
and increasing maintenance costs
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Problem
• Overall problem- truckload driver turnover is too high due to poor 
work conditions and job requirements
o Time away from home (2-3 weeks at a time)
o Driving long miles (east/west coast or north/south routes)
o 60 hour work weeks
o Hourly wages are low compared to other professions
o Distant/non-personal relationship with supervisors
o Work conditions are subpar- drivers may load/unload product, 
monitor product (refrigerated), secure product (e.g. bracing, 
strapping), sleep in trucks, etc.
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Problem
• Why the truckload driving job has not been improved?
o Limited exploration and research into long term proactive 
methods to improve the truckload driving job
o Historical focus limited to short term reactive approaches-
wage increases, more fringe benefits, new equipment, etc.
o Of the limited research, approaches to include drivers, 
transportation carriers, and customers holistically are few
§ Focus is usually on the driver only, customer only, 
transportation company only
o Transportation costs have been minimally considered or 
completely excluded in most studies
o Many trucking companies ignore the driver turnover cost and 
just accept it as a cost of doing business
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Literature
Link between Driver Turnover and Transportation Company
• LeMay- driver shortages have forced trucking companies to 
refuse business, costing carriers goodwill, revenues, profits [3]
• DeWeese- a significant amount of costs are required ($10,000 
to $30,000) to replace drivers who voluntarily turnover [4]
• Rodriguez et al.- average cost of turnover per driver is about 
$8,234 [5]
• Min and Emam- high driver turnover negatively impacts 
company competitiveness and productivity [6]
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Literature
Link between Driver Turnover and Driver Job Satisfaction
• LeMay- statistically significant positive correlation between 
driver turnover and average weekly miles driven per driver [3]
• McElroy- long road time (more than a week away from home) 
drivers had more negative attitudes toward their job [7]
• Stephenson et al.- driver home time is a key factor impacting 
driver retention and job satisfaction [8]
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Modern Research-
To Improve Truckload Transportation Jobs
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Modern Research
1. Melton & Ingalls [9]; Method to improve driver home time:
• Uses relay points to relay drivers and truck equipment to increase 
driver home time and to reduce driver driving distances
o Relay points established using mathematical programming- mixed 
integer quadratic program 
• Method to improve the truckload driving job but not at the expense of 
the transportation carrier and customer
Mathematical Program  Includes:
1. Driver home time
2. Driver turnover costs based on historical data for avg. weekly driving 
distances
3. Equipment maintenance and depreciation costs
4. Driver hiring charges/labor costs for areas of the country
5. Miles driven per week
6. Relay setup cost
7. Driver wages
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Modern Research
1. Melton & Ingalls [9]; Mathematical Program
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1.  Melton & Ingalls [9]- Driver route using relay points
• Luling, LA to Foxfield, CO path
• Relay points picked in: Alexandria, LA; Tyler, TX; Henrietta, TX; Amarillo, TX; 
Raton, NM (each driving loop ranges from 210 miles to 244 miles)
•Luling, LA Alexandria, LA Tyler, TX Henrietta, TX Amarillo, TX Raton, NM Foxfield, CO
Origin Relay Relay Relay Relay Relay Dest.
Location Point 1 Point 2 Point 3 Point 4 Point 5 Location
244 miles 215 miles 210 miles212 miles 213 miles 217 miles
Modern Research
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Modern Research
2. Ali et al. [10]; Method to improve driver home time:
• Uses a prescribed travel distance to create relay points to relay drivers and truck 
equipment to increase driver home time and to reduce driver driving distances 
• The goal was to minimize the number of relay points while making considerations for 
improving the driving job and keeping empty and circuitous miles to a minimum. 
• Used an algorithmic approach
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Modern Research
2. Ali et al. [10]; Method to improve driver home time
2 Algorithm Types:
• Straight route
o Utilizes a user prescribed travel distance and a relay point is established 
at each increment of the prescribed travel distance on the shortest path 
network
o Requires adherence to the shortest path network and forbids any 
circuitous or out-of-route miles
• Detour route
o Detour algorithms allows circuitous miles by permitting drivers to leave 
the shortest path network within certain mileage bounds or based on 
certain rules provided by the user.  
o User must prescribe a travel distance for relay point establishment and 
an additional distance that limits the amount of travel distance deviation 
from the shortest path network
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Modern Research
3. Tsu and Agarwal [11]; Method to improve driver home time:
• Uses existing facilities to relay drivers and truck equipment to increase driver home 
time and to reduce driver driving distances (focused on a company’s private fleet)
• Empty miles considered  
• Stochastic optimization model and linear programming used
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Modern Research
3. Tsu and Agarwal [11]; Method to improve driver home time
• Created consistent and regularized transportation tours for a retailer using 
equipment relay points where trailers were switched between trucks to 
prevent drivers from traveling long distances.
• Regularized tours consisted of headhaul and backhaul matched routes, inter-
facility moves, and out loaded/back empty tours with minimal empty miles
• Since existing facilities were used, relay point set up costs were negated.
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Modern Research
4. Taylor et al. [12]; Method to improve driver home time
• Executed multi-zone dispatching on a large scale in truckload trucking by sectioning 
the U.S. into dispatch zones with the inclusion of zone interior hubs and zone edge 
hubs
• Simulation done to establish zones with data provided by J.B. Hunt Transport
This is a more holistic approach.  Key performance indices related to the driver, the 
transportation carrier, and the customer were simultaneously included, which is not typical in 
most research.  
Goals:  
• Minimize freight imbalances 
between zones
• Increase driver and equipment 
utilization 
• Improve driver tour length and 
home time
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Modern Research
5. Hunt [13]; Method to improve driver home time
• Focused on reducing driver tour length recognizing the driver turnover problem as 
related to driver home time
• A 3-step method is used to solve the routing and relay point location problem 
with the assumption that relay points can be located anywhere in the network 
without associating any fixed charges.  
o First, a routing problem was solved on a network without considering relay 
points using a shortest path routing heuristic while considering backhaul.  
o Second, relay point locations were determined using an iterative algorithm 
termed the spring algorithm, which considered proximity requirements and 
proximity levels at the beginning of algorithm.
o Third, the routing problem was solved over the transportation network 
utilizing the created relay points, proximity requirements, and the shortest 
path heuristic.
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Modern Research
5. Hunt [13]; Method to improve driver home time
Initial relay point example with 200 mile spacing
Final relay point configuration (2 relay points combined into 1 at B)
The user of this model  provides the minimum, maximum, and the desired distances
between relay points, and then the spring algorithm is utilized to generate the relay 
points and to combine relay points that meet certain cost and metric criteria.
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Modern Research
6. Taylor et al. [14]; Method to improve driver home time
• Considered the usage of freight pipelines in truckload transportation for better 
dispatching drivers to improve driver life quality while keeping circuitous mileage to a 
minimum. 
• Freight pipelines were established between two lane endpoints in such a way that 
three drivers and three dispatches would be required on a given load.
o Dray moves are more local/regional moves
o Pipelines are OTR routes
o Goal was to determine where pipelines could be established and then compared 
to traditional random OTR
• This study was done in conjunction with J.B. Hunt Transport, Inc.
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Modern Research
6. Taylor et al. [14]; Method to improve driver home time
• The goal was to regularize driver moves where drivers could be regularized on the 
dray and pipeline moves in order to improve driver life quality through better 
dispatching practices and more frequent home time.  
• The study revealed that 22% of all loads and 13% of all loaded miles at J.B. Hunt 
Transport, Inc. would be good candidates for pipeline moves where driver routes 
could be regularized and consistent driver tours could be developed.
• Pipeline candidate lanes were considered as high volume lanes with minimal freight 
imbalances and low demand variability. 
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Comments
• In times when the economy grows and gets better, truckload truck drivers 
tend to quit driving and find different jobs with more home time that pays 
more per work hour  
• Annualized truckload driving turnover has always been bad (75% or more 
since the 1980s and 200% for some companies)
• More truckload carriers including For Hire and Private Fleets are adopting 
the relay point concept to create regularized tours where drivers are home 
more often.  
o Walmart uses existing facilities (DCs, supplier locations, stores)  to tour 
drivers and regularize routes leading to reduced driving miles and more 
driver home time and reduced empty miles
• Research is still minimal into improving the truckload driving job
o More research is needed 
o Research work needs to be implementable    
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M.S. in Operations Management 
At a Glance:
• Online and Live Course Options
• 4 Pre-Requisite Courses
• 30 Credit Hours (10 Graduate Courses)
• Five 8-week Sessions Per Year
• Five Enrollment Periods: Aug, Oct, Jan, Mar, May
• Tuition: $289.41 per Credit Hour (no out-of-state tuition)
– NOTE: Tuition is subject to change
• Complete the entire degree for $11,000 to $15,000 (depending on 
pre-reqs needed)
• No GRE/GMAT required with 3.0 Bachelor's GPA
• Non-Thesis Program/Oral Comprehensive Exam Required
• Can be completed in one year, but you have up to six years to 
complete
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Project Management Graduate 
Certificate At a Glance:
• Online and Live Course Options
• 12 Credit Hours (4 Graduate Courses)
• 8-week sessions
• Five Enrollment Periods: Aug, Oct, Jan, Mar, May
• Tuition: $289.41 per Credit Hour (no out-of-state 
tuition)
– NOTE: Tuition is subject to change
• 2.5 GPA with a Bachelor’s Degree required for 
admission
• Certificate courses can also count toward MSOM 
degree
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Upcoming & Previous Webinars:
• Reminders
– You can view previous webinars by clicking the title of 
any webinar on our series homepage:  
https://operations-management.uark.edu/webinar-
series.php
– The video from today’s webinar will be available on 
our website within about a week, and we will send an 
email to all of today’s registered participants to let you 
know the video is available.  
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Thanks for attending!
• If you have questions or want more 
information about our flexible degree 
program options, please contact Mindy 
Hunthrop at hunthrop@uark.edu.
• Be sure to watch for our 2018-2019 Webinar 
Schedule!
• Take our webinar survey to let us know what 
you want to see next.
